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"CONCERNING M. I. T."
BOARD ORGANIZE

Prof. Noyes to Write "Research
Work in Institute"-Alumni

Asked for Aid.

"Concerning the Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology" is at last fully
organized and equipped for business,
and the members of the Board have
even done a little work preliminary to
the actual publication of this most
Valuable little volume.

The Beard under the permanent
basis which has now been settled con-
sists of Editorial and Business Depart-
ments, with E. B. Germain, 1913, in
charge of the one, and D. F. Benbow,
1912, at the head of the other. The
Assistant Editor is also a Junior, E.
W. Taft, as are the other members,
consisting of G. P. Capen, Treasurer,
and C. G. Fallon, Assistant Business
Manager.

The Business Department have this
week started the work of soliciting
the local advertising, and they have
also sent out the following letter to
those among the Alumni who are in
positions from which advertising
should result. As the cost of the bock
will be in the' vicinity of $1200, and
there will be no revenue aside from
the advertising end, it is very clear
that this work is of no small moment.

Dea- Sir :- I
The first editiii of Mhe plihlic'tion

"Con.erning' thlie Mass. Iiist. of Tech-
1iology" lills eit'ii s'XIIIls(td. You
hiaYp pirol)al)liy ',li Ile lmok Slnd
probbldy lie;ll'd of I lie vely fvol'-
'11]( coi ll'it 1,' :1ppv,)(r:11"1, ie l'Oiiv h i
forth. Oil 1i'¢'o(ii1 of Illv ( ailst :lllt
dellianld for tll(' bmok,4 : volijllll~ ol,

of I hei il(igrailll;it .s 1ih'l i iilor-
filkl.ivi tol pl'(qp l'( :illotherl ,111d 111-to-

date edition.
If you will kinidliy sign IlIe ecllosed

eOIltia('t foi' ,al ad or i.'-;Ales- ('1'10
ill the new edit ml, il will iiiatt.rially.
hellI the lpOSsilility of Il 111)(lie 'inde -
ing. (whilg' to t](, :t(he dd inlteiest
tallel in the lt institill, dlie. to al nwiv
site iil lhe inva fuitulr, all lpossilh]l
aIssistanil'e towarld a l.rvr (,itill
Illall leforv will lie .r'all y a'pple' i-

Ilistitii te. .Ad vi'It iSi iig l'alt(,s a ir onl

(e it rael . IIoPliig to lien~ favornlbly
from you.

I i'einhqiin
l:avid 1'. Bellbow,

llltSilll¢s; hlfill] gel'.
The advertising rates for the book

are rather high but wholly in keeping
with the value of the bcok and the
benefits which will acrue for the ad-
vertisers. A full page, four by six
inches in size, will demand $35.00; a
half page, $20.00; a quarter page,
$12.00, and a business card, of which
there will be ten on a page, will cost
$5.00. This is surely within the means
of the prosperous Institute Alumni,
and the required asnount will doubt-

(Continued on Page 2.)

INSPECT HUDSON TUNNEL.

To settle the last doubt as to the
safety of the tunnel under the Hudscn
at Storm King Mountain, President
Straus of the New York Board of
Water Commissioners has called upor
three eminent geologists to inspect
the tunnel after the engineers had left
it. Of the three men one was W. 0
Crosby, a retired M. T. T. prcfessor
the other two being J. M. Kemp and
C. G. Berkeley of Columbia.

These men found the tunnel whicl
is to carry the water from the Crotor
watershed was perfectly safe, for ii
was driven through solid granite at
minimum depth of two hundred feet
below the surface of the river, and its
smallest cracks would be completely
covered by the coating of concrete
which is soon to be applied..

CROSS-COUNTRY MEN
TO START TRAINING

Weeks Only Lie Before Inter-
Class Race-Odds are Now

Strong for Sophs.

Signs of spring are showing them-
selves and it will not be lcng before
we will see the cross-country teams at
work. The I-Hare and Hounds' Club,
which was organized for the purpose
of aiding the long distance running
at the Institute, has shown signs of
life and elected their officers for the
ensuing season. As yet the class
teams have not done any outside
work on account of the bad weather,
but they will be on the road before
long.

The Sophomore team, f-om the pres-
ent aspect, looks as if they will walk
away with the race from the Fresh.
men, as they have several Institute
men on the team. Captain Nyc is a
1914 man, as well as Shedd, and in the
hare and hounds runs last fall the sec-
ond yeai class showed up the best.
It is up to the Freshmen to get out
and usurp the Sophomores from their
place.

MANY SCHOLARSHIP MEN.

One Man in Every Six Gets Free
Education at Institute.

A report recently issued by the
President concerning the state of the
various branches of Institute activity
gives some interesting figures about
attendance, scholarships and kinds of
sttdents. The beads of departments
also contributed reports of the prog-
ress that had been made iduring the
year.

Of the 1560 odd students nown at the
Institute 101 are foreign, these reing
among the forty-live pIei cent. tieo do
not come from Massachusetts. The
order among the cities and towrns of
this State in regard to their represen-
taticn here is aproximately this:
Boston, Cambridge and Newton,
preookline, Newbuiyport and Somer-
ille, Lawrence, malden, Lytnn, Walth.
am, atedford, Melose, Ev-erett, Spring-
field, lrockhton and Lynn, with twenty-
three other places sendint from five
to nine students apiece. There are 1.1
students from H-Iawaii, Philippine
Islanls and Porte Rico; from New
England, excluding Massachusetts's
S60. come 130 students. One hundred
and sixty-three come from the Middle
States, and forty from the Pacific
coast, while WVashington, D. C., sends
13, Ohio 37, Illinois 30, Mlissouri 12.
Colorado 11 and Texas 17.

The Institute aided 187 students
during the last year by expending
more than $21,000 in schiclaiships
wrhile 80 more ere aided by the
State.

The Dean states that the committe
on employment of graduates havb
found that but very few of the gradki
ates are out of employment. Ths
committee have also noted that very
few of the graduates want to become
teachers. The Dean states that there
were only'231 cases of illness, half of

them octurring in the Freshman class
while the Seniors had only 18 cases.

Too bad about the second basketbal
team! We still have those star SoDhs
to uphold the honor of the Institute oi
the basketball floor. There should eh
some team next year if they can bi
o given a chance to make the Varsity.

ENTERTAINMENT IN
UNION FRIDAY EVENING

Mandolin Club and Members
of Last Year's Show to

Participate.

Onl Friday evening of this week the
Union Committee has arranged to
hold an exceptionally good entertain-
ment in the living room of the Union,
and it is hoped that the attendance
will be considerably larger than has
prevailed At the pr-eviouq ones- which
have been given this year. The Man-
dolin Club will furnish a considerable
portion of the enteltainment and the
music will be well wvorth hearing.

Other stunts will prcbably be con-
tiibtited by members of last year's
show, but it is imipossible to give the
entire pl'oglam just at this time. Just
keep) in mind the time and place, Fri-
day evening, at 8 o'clock, in the
Union, and in t~le meantime watch
THE TEcCI- foir further plarticulars.

LAST BASKETBALL GAME.

Institute Team to Play Return
Game With Brown Tomorrow.

The first basketball team will play
its last game at Pi-ovidence on
WVednesday, the 28th. The team will
go against Binown with a new lineup,
fou- Captain Scha- intends to put Ruoff
and Willialns, 1914 men, into the gamne
as backs, and wvill hpay Mcerse in the
position of cente-, 'which Mowi-y is uin-
able to play 011 account of his lbroken
nose. These changes will make a line-
tipi as follows: Schar and[ Schatz, for-
%vaids ; Mlorse (or peirhapis Rucff)
center; Ruoff and \Villiamns as backs
alter-nathing with the regular Iene,
Freedman aind MoCa rthiy.

The Biowii lineupl will pirobably be
the one with which ouir teami is al-
m-eady famihiai-: Adamns, thieii brilliant

cailtaill, with either MAiller, McLyinan,
or MlcKay illaying as back~s: Von der~
Leith aind Sullivan foi- foi-war-ds, and
either Schiolze or Mehfyiman foi- center.
*Captain Schai- expects the Institute

*team to win this gcame, fcr he says
that, his men have now, sized upr
BrIowa's style of playing, wvlile his
own line is new to 'them, an Is

Istrongei- than it was wh'lel it was dle.
tented by% Browni by a score of ~4 to
22.

GLEE CLUB, ATTENTION!

It is imliortant that all Glee Cluib
mien lbe pi-eselit at eveiy i-eheai-sal

fi-om now on, for the Spr-ing conceit
is but a few weeks off and a list of
entir-ely niew m-usic must be learned
\within the time. This music, is now
at the "Cage," and those who havte hot
been given copies as yet ni-c aslied to
get them flom there.

Rehearsals are held on Mlondajys aInd
Pridays, at '115, in the Union.

The MT. A. C. hockey team has can-
celed its game for Wednesday night
because of the lack of ice. Mlanager-

eRanney is 'rying to get Springfield
fTraining Sciiocl instead.

Johnstone, of Worcester- Academy,
bids fair to take down Sam LaWience 's

Icolois and P)ut til his own as champion
high. jumper when he has gained
little exper-fence. Six feet one inch is

esome jump foi a schoolboy.e

Play golf? Sign tip for a tourna-
Inent by expressing your opinions in
THE TECH.

"PERSONALITY
OF NAPOLEON"

Mr. J. Holland Rose of Cam-
bridge, England, Gave First

Lecture Yesterday.

The first lecture, which was given
yesterday afternoon by Mr. J. Holland
Rose, in the course o01 the "Person-
ality of Napoelon," of the Lowell Insti-
tute, proved to be interesting and in-
structive. Mr. Rose is admirably well
fitted to speak on such a subject for
lie has been a student of Napoleonic
lore for many years, during which he
has published several books dealing
with the life and works of the Em-
peror.

Tlle subject of yesterday's lecture
was "Napoleon, the Man," and Mr.
Rose succeeded in keeping his au-
dience keenly alive to all that he said
during the very brief period.

He sl)cke first of early Corsican life
and briefly outlined the general condi-
'tions into which Bonaparte had been
born. He tohll of the rigorous tribal
laws of the early Corsicans and their
intense warlike nature, in which great
brlavery and adherence to the chief-
tain were the most notable traits.

He then mentioned the parentage of
the General, stating that both his
father and mother had had very illus-
trious ancestors, all of whom had been
Italians. His father was a lawyer of
some ability and was a great lover or
philosophy and literature. Through
such an excellent home infiuencl Na-
polecn was given the incentive to be-
come a student of remarkable zeal,
displaying throughout a brain of great
power. IHe studied with several
monks during his early life, but be-
came disgusted with their teachings;
while later he attended a school in
Paris where he began his study of
history. Not long after he had en-
tered the French army he became
greatly interested in the study of war
and garrisons and spent much cf his
leisure time among old records. At
the same time he continued to study
history with amnbition that is seldom
seen. In this study lie covered in de-
tail Ilhe history cf all Europe and
parts of Asia and became remarkably
familiar with the political conditions
a't the two continents, a knowledge
whlich doubtless was invaluable to him
in later life.

During his early military career he
became disintevested in life gener-
ally and considered suicide somewhat
seriously for several years. He had
his first love affair however at the
age of twenty-six, and after his mar-
riage, which unfortunately did not

(Continued on Page 3.)

CALENDAR.

In Charge of S. I,- 2iaylor, 1914.

Tuesday, Febru,"v 27.
4.10-Chorus and Principals-Union.
4.15-Mandclin Clut. lehearsal-

Union.
Wednesday, February 28.

1.30-Electrical Engineering Society
Trip to Lynn.

8.00-C. E. Meeting-Union.
Brown Basketball Game-Provi-

dence.
Thursday, February 29.

4.00-Prom Coimlittee Meeting.
Friday, March 1.

7.30--Union Entertainment.
M. E. Excursion to Quincy. Time

later.
Saturday, March 2.

8.00-Cosmopolitan Japanese Night
-Union.
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The warm symlathy of everyone
connected with the Institute goes out
to Mrs. Maclaurin on the occasion of
the death of her father, William
Young, Esq. The shock was the
greater because the event was entire-
ly unexpected, and death startlingly
sudden. The personal regard which
Mrs. Maclaurin has won here, entirely
in addition to her claim as the wife of
our honored President, cannot but
make the general feeling for her grief
both deep and most sincere.

LOSTS AND FOUNDS.

We would suggest that a more Ulli-
form practice be observed in the dis-
pcsal of found articles. At the pres-
ent time men who find lost articles
leave them with the janitor of the
building, at the Cage, or sometimes in
the Bursar's office. This makes it dif-
ficult for a man to chase up his lost
valuables, especially if he is not sure
in what building he lost them. In the
past, when there was no common
knowledge cf where found arlicles
were left, there was frequently a pile
of raincoats, etc., that accumulated in
:the Bursar's office. We suggest that
-all articles found by students be
-turned in at the Bursar's office, or at
some other place if more generally

.eonvenien t.

"CONCERNING M. I. T."
(Continued from Page 1.)

less be rapidly taken up, not only by
the Alumni, but also among those of
the city business men who are keen
enough to grasp the opportunity.

In the Editorial Department, Ger-
main has arranged to have Professor
Noyes write a special article on the
research work now being carried on
in the Institute laboratories. He has
asked the heads of the various courses
to revise their inserts, and the heads
of the student activities have also
been requested to do the same work
on the articles which give people their
ideas of the inside workings of their
respective activities.

The original plan, the basis of the
first edition, will be closely adhered to
In this second book, and while there
wvill be some additions to care for the
growth of the past three years, the
main features will be closely followed
because of their unquestionable ex-
cellence.

COMMUNICATION.

(We invite commun1licationlls froml nall len
ill tile Inistitute onl imiportanit subjects.
We take no responsibility for their senti-
mneits mid do not agree to print anlly that
may come inll, wiLether ihey are sigined or
lot.)

To the Editor of THE TECH:
Saturday's issue of your paper con-

tained, without a doubt, the most ab-
surd, the most insolent, and the most
aimless communication that has ever
been our misfortune to read. We
refer to tile article on the present
management of the UJnicn, written by
one signing himself A. K. Icker. The
purpose of this present communication
is to give a concise statement of the
true facts concerning the Dining
Room, in case any one should have
been misled.

The Dining Room has been put cn
a sound financial basis, and why
shouldn't it be? Any statement that
the profits are fast approaching the
$1000 mark is highly ridiculous. Our
only idea of a surplus is to take care
of the equipment, and it must be un-
derstood that the equipment includes
not only the Dining Rocin, but the I
entire Union building. Every cent
above expenses is held for the Union
alone. Any statement to the contrary
Is absolutely false.

The attendance of the Dining Room
this year has been fully 50 per cent.
mlore than last year. This is a good
indication of what the student body
In general thinks. The writer's non-
sense about college sl)irit are the mere
pratings of an adolescent mllind. The
Union is patronized for the reason
that a superior article is given at a
cheaper price than can be obtained
elsewhere in the vicinity. The results
of the first two years showed how
much college spirit the students at
the Institute had, where their
stomnachls were concerned.

The writer betrays his profound
ignorance again when he claims that
the committees have been curtailed
this year. As a matter of fact, we
have had more power than ever be-
fore. The fact thlat our proceedings
have not been lpublished in THE
TECH, or posted, is nc indicat ion that
they have not been conducted. The
reason that some of the committees
have not been able to accomplish
molre is due to the presence of such
college spirit as that writer displays
in his communication. We can truth-
fully say that every suggestion that
we have ever made has been carefully
considered, and in every case where it
was found feasible was adopted.

It is certainly a strange state of
affairs when a man who has done so
much for the student body as the
Bursar will have his good intentions
so grossly misinterpreted. Mr. Rand
is certainly above such childish at-
tacks.

An honest, straightforward criticism
of tile management of any branch of
the Union is always welcome. Under
ordinary circumstances the above
criticism would never have received
any consideration whatever. But it
contained such a large number of false
an(d misleading statements that we
felt it our duty to set the true state of
affairs before the student body.

(Signed)
Dining Room Committee.

Why shouldn't the aviator be a high
hurdler?

Advertising in THE TECH Days.
Note how soon the Victrola plays as
a result of the question about its
silence.

In a Primary School.
"Victor," asked the teacher,

"What animal shows the great-
est attachment to man?" Victor
thinks a moment and then re-
plies: "The Leech, sir."

Tile Arab who invented alcohol
died 900 years ago, but his spirit
still lives.

Location of Our Store

Macullar Parker Comparg
CORRECT CLOTHm FOR STUJDEINIP me4l 'l

our workshops on the premise and midy
for immediate use. 5SU1S from $25.

FINE FURNISHING GOODS,
400 WASHTNGTON ST'l3T

STOAINE &. WEDBSTEER
CHARLES A. STONE, '88

RUSSELL"ROBB, 88
EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88
HENRY G. BRADLEE,291I

ELIOT WADSWORTH, 91

Securities of Public Service Corporations

Under the Management of Our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association
GENERAL MANAGERS OF PUE-
LIC SERVICE COPPORATIONS

STONE & WEBSTER
Engineering Corporation
CONSTRUCTING ENGINE]R[

OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY

Capital and Surplus, $12,500,000.00

Main Office, CourtmStrcet
Branch Offlce, Temple Place

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS AT
BOTH OFFICES
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BOSTON
OPERA HOUSE

HENRY RUSSELL. Managing Director

IWEDNESDAY, FIEB. 2S, AT 7.30 P. M.

SAMSON et DALILA

FI¥DAY, .MAACH 1, AT 7.30 P. M.

WERTHER

SATURDAY, MIARCH 2, AT 1'. DI.

AIDA

SATURDAY, 3IARCH 2, AT $ P. 1M.

CARMEN

SITNDAY, M[ARCH 3, AT 8 P. _1.

OPERATIC CONCERT

THE CHOCOLATES

THAT ARE DIFFERENT

POD S&ALE AT T&Et UNION

The Cuban Cigar Store
L. J. PERETTI & SON ' 

993 BOYLSTON STREET

Class and "Frat" Pipes made to
order. Crests or Monograms on
Cigarettes.

Eyeglasses and Spectacles.
We allow "Tech" Students and
Instructors 10% Cash Discount
On New Orders, also on Opera
and Field Glasses, Compasses,
Pocket Knives, etc. No discount
allowed on restricted goods,
repairs or charge accounts.

Pinkham & Smith
Company
TWO STORES

288-290 Boylston Street 
13 1-2 Bromfield Street

BOSTON,

THE OLED

MASS.

CORN FR

Book Store
(INCO RIORATEI')

STANDARD and NEW BOOKS
MEDICAL AND SCIENTIPIC BOOKS

Subscriptions Received for all English
and American Periodicals

27 and 29 Bromfield Street
,Boston, 0: : Mass.

TELEPHONE 70G9 or 7070 MAIN

COMMUNICATION.

(We invite communications from all men
In the Instituto on important subjects.
We take no responsibility for their senti-
ments and do not agree to print any that
may come in, whether they are signed or
not.)

To the Editor of THE TECH:
I regret that my communication in

your Saturday's issue occurred when
the Bursar was absent from the In-
stitute, but it was not knewn that he
was away until after it was written.

If my purpose had been to promote
a discussion of the present condition
of affairs it certainly has succeeded.
The sentiment, so far as I have heard
it expressed, has generally been favor-
able to the writer of the communica-
tion. The general cpinion seems to
be that the Union is not doing as well
as it might by those who patronize
it.

I am glad to have the Dean's assur-
ance that the Bursar does not wish to
make money out of the students. I
agree that Mr. Scharff worked hard to
make a success cf the Union last year.,
It was due to his efforts then that the
attendance increased so. much over
that of the previous year. The menu
that he brought about last winter is
the menu we have nowv, with perhaps
a few additions. I believe that the at- I
tendance this year is simply the con-
tinued growth which began last year,
and will continue as more and more
fellows beccme acquainted with the
many advantages of the Dining Room
over surrounding restaurants; and
that it is not due to any particular
betterment in conditions.

It would certainly be bad business
policy if a sinking fund for the Union
were not established. If this is the
reason why the Bursar has accumu-
lated approximately eight hundred
dollars I ask his pardon for misjudg-
ing him. Writhout doubt it is possible
to make the receipts and expenditures
balance at the end of the year. The
profits could easily be turned into a
new piano (of outr own), new carpl)ets
and window curtains for the lounging
room, or fu]-nishings for the dining
room. I believe, however, that a
larger attendance would follow a bet-
tering of the food and an increase in
the quantity. Those who eat in the
Union in the evening know how much
better they are served for a quarter
than at noon.

As regards the student committees,
the Dean puts a new light on the mat-
ter when hle states that they "have
not been active enough in asserting
themselves." I can quite believe that,
especially in view of the manner in
which the business meetings of many
of the activities are conducted. There
seems to be a prevalent tear in the
fellows to get up and express an opin-
ion. Perhaps this is the trouble with
the Union Committee. If so, I would
strongly advise that body to wake up
and be something more than mere
figureheads.

In closing, I believe that few of the
students realize what a large part the
Bursar had in providing our dining

(Continued on Page 4.)

LECTURE -NAPOLEON.
(Continued from Page 1.)

prove successful, this melancholia
seems to have left him.

All during his life he displayed great
passion which was almost uncontrol-
lable, although there are several in-
stances under very severe circum-
stances when he became angered that
he controlled himself admirably.

He was a very generous man, as is
shown in his great affection for his
friends and relatives in giving them
powerful positions when he had
reached his height; in fact it is said
that had he been a poorer brother and
a harsher friend he would have been
more successful in his various enter-
prises.

Mr. Rose made clear his statements
with many stories, which added much
to the pleasure of the lecture and
made it have a certain human interest,
which is so necessary in considering
the life of any illustrious man.

/MR. A. J. SHEAFE
Master of Dancing

583 BOYLSTON STREET, CORNER GLOUCESTER STREET

Private and Closs Instruction
Telephone, Back Bay 1957W

F~/~ES T-r TE:l- MVEJVI"

SPEACIAL DISCOUNT TO TECH MEN

A. G. MORSE, Tailor
FilAB1CS iY'r SI'IING( ard SI' M EII wrars1 Vm' ;au'e rwttdy tm' yourN inspeetioll at mily llew

(1tualtersl ISo. lis .)25 alll .527, Pllil lips iliti ilig, 12 a Iililll!it St'eeCt, iBOstOn.

PHILLIPS BUILDING 120 TREMONT STREET
Telephone, Main 211'7 Rooms 5Q26 and 527

LETTERS
are your Ambassadors

For elcrfcct Leg')ilbility

Have Them Typewritten

()uziely, CoivenIieintly, Elconoeically by the

TECH TYPEWRITING BUREAU
39 Trinity Place

Opposite thie Union. Telephlone Connection
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MLr. John Craig Announces

"The Product
of the Mill"

Prices li. 25c, 5Oc,. '7c, S1.
aown Town Ticket Office--1i Winter Street

Students' used clothing and other
personal effects bought by

KEEZE: 
360 COLUMBUS AVENUE

(Nearl Dartmouth St.)
Highest prices paid for same.
Tre. 916. Phone, write or call.

HAVE YOUR
PICTURES TAKEN

AT

Jamieson's
FINEST PHOTOGRAPHS
and POST CARDS

Prices Low

305 Boylston Street

COLLINS & FT
YOUNG PH

RI1iN COATS
3&3 Washingto

CATALOe 4 AM

Classified Advertis,
H E R R IIC K COPLEY SQUARE

Choice Seats for all Theatres
Phone B. B. 2325

Key Number Connecting five Phones
(1-tf)

THEATRE AND OPERA TICKETS,
TAILOR, PHOTOGRAPH AND FLOR.
IST trade for sale. See the Business
Manager cf THE TECH and buy' good
articles at out prjices

LOST-Mechanical Engineering note
book. Return to TECH Office. (10S-tf)

GLEE CLUB MEN must attend re-
hearsals to learn Spring Concert
music. Obtain music at Cage.

(109-2t)

COMMUNICATION.
(Continued from Page 3.)

room in the eld Union, or in working
out plans for the new one. I certainly
appreciate his past efforts and would
be glad to know that all his present
endeavors are for the benefit of the
fellows. A. K. Icker.

"THE LITTLE PLACE
'ROUND'THE CORNER"

Cooley Lunch
OUICK- SER-VICE

SMULLEN & CO.
Tailors

51 JNU/E/VER F STRE-ET
Cor. Chanllicy Street

Hiiaghest Grlades M[oderate Prices

SUITS
$30.00 to $35.00

Established 1847

THOS. F. (GALVIN, Inc.
Flowerrs

24 Tremont St., Boylston cor. Fairfield

BOSTON -

URBANKS CO.
ENYS HATS:

AUTO C4
n Street BDostol 

UPSon a.QU&ST?

OATS

, ,I

ements and!Notices
When you patronize our advertisers,

say so.

all Goods Required by
Students at

Maclachlan's
502 BOYLSTON STREET

rawing Instruments and Materials, Schryver 's
Fountain Pens Text-Books

LbrABUSHED 1118

,ntltmen' vrnilin~ qua0s.
BROADWA Co&. 1WENTY-SECOND ST.

r.LW YORK.

Medium Weight Suits in
many materials.

Spring Overcoats .and.
Ulsters in rough Home-
spuns.

Harris Tweeds, Shet-
lands, Kenmares,
etc., Imported Knitt-
ed Garments.
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Neckwear, Underwea:r
Shirts, Hosiery, Shoes, Hats

and Leather Goods.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE

lB 3 B FPipes

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in,

HAIR CUTTINC AND DOMESTic C I GARS
UNDER

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
4 BARBERS

4. J. LANDRY,

MANICURE

- Proprietor

New Process Inlayving Guaranteed not to
Loosen

44 School St., Boston, Mass.

THEISTANDARD VISIBLE
TYPEWRITER

OLIVER

Used and recommlen(le(l by the putllishers of THE- TE-ICH

You can own this-the world's best typewriter-
at an expense of 17 CENTS A DAY.

The Number Five Oliver excels in Simple Construction, Durability, ' Ver-
satlity, Speed, Greater Manifolding Power, Perfect and Permanent

- EAlignment and Visible Writing.

'It will pay you to investigate.
TWrite or phone Mlain 192.

Art Catalog sent on application.
Typewriters also rent ed.

Telephone, B. B. 5419-M
146 CONGRESS STREET

PLYMOUTH THEATRE
ELIOT ST., NEAR TREMONT

Tile Liebler & Co.'s Play of
The Great White Way

THE DEEP PURPLE
With at great c3st

I

MAJESTIC THEATRE
Tonight at 8.20

Matinees Wed. & Sat. at 2.20

Wvr[. A. BRADY'S 'lodlllctilon of the
Great New Ejigland Classic

Way Down East

SHUBERT IDI- VTH EATREII v T -n IIEven. atP.15
Wed. and Sat. Matinees at 2.15

JOHN MASON
In Augustus Thomas' 3[aster Dralma

"AS A MAN THINKS"
. .
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